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Israel Adesanya speaking in Whanganui 
to help raise funds for charity

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, open concept 
kitchen/living/family, 2 car garaging.

Nestled on a quiet section on St Johns 
Hill, this home is perfect for your family.
Living area: 194.7m2 plus outdoor areas.

Under construction $747,000 
turnkey complete. 

Enquire about our other home 
& land packages.

locally owned & operated 
- we've been housing kiwi's since 1987 

- nationwide

165A Great North Road, Wanganui. 06 345 2393 or 027 449 5125
reuters@devonhomes.co.nz

DEVON Homes
More than just a house

...let’s start your journey

His local fans as well as 
those interested in how 
he became so successful, 
will have a rare opportu-
nity to see him being in-
terviewed by one of his 
coaches, Mike Angove, 
at the Prince Edward Au-
ditorium at Whanganui 
Collegiate School on Sat-
urday, May 1.

The evening will be a 
charity event organised 
by the Rotary Club of 
Wanganui North. Tony 

Israel Adesanya has become very well-known, not 
only in New Zealand, but also throughout the world 
as the UFC Middleweight Champion in mixed martial 
arts. He was the Halberg Sportsperson of the Year in 
2019 and the Whanganui Sportsperson of the Year in 
2020.

Hodge is the chair of the 
Club’s International and 
Medical Projects Com-
mittee and explains the 
background. “We have or-
ganised this charity event 
to raise funds for the new 
Regional Children’s Hos-
pital being constructed 
in Wellington and due to 
open early next year.” 

Rotary clubs in the re-
gion from Taranaki down 
to Nelson have promised 
��� ����� 	
�
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��� ���	���
�� ���� ���
���
rooms in the hospital. 
“This is a great cause and 
Whanganui families will 
��
�	�� ����� ���� ������
class facilities being 
built,” says Tony.

Mike Angove is one of 
Israel’s four coaches and 
is well known as a Na-
tional combat sports ana-
lyst and commentator and 
is himself a former world 
champion kick boxer. 
Tony says, “Mike was 
born in Patea and educated 
at Whanganui Collegiate 
so knows the local scene 
very well.”

Israel whose full name 
is Israel Mobolaji Temi-
tayo Odunayo Oluwafemi 
Owolabi Adesanya was 
born in Nigeria, the eld-
��� ��� 	��� �������
�� ���
father Oluwafemi (Femi) 
�� ������ ��
�
����� ������
at Tasman Tanning and his 
mother, Taiwo, is a nurse 
at Whanganui Hospital.

They wanted their chil-
dren to receive a good 
education and when Israel 
was 10, they settled in Ro-
torua. In a One News fea-
ture Israel said that he was 

heavily bullied during his 
high school years and at-

tributed the mistreatment 
he experienced to his deci-

sion to pursue martial arts 
later in life.

After school, Israel en-
rolled in a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Computer Design 
at UCOL in Whanganui 
and also started training 
in kickboxing, after be-
ing inspired by the Muay 
�����	�����
�!"�#�$�����
years later he decided to 
pursue a career in kick-
boxing going on to amass 
an amateur record of 32-0. 
He made his professional 
debut in mixed martial arts 
in 2012 winning the UFC 
Middleweight Champion-
ship in 2019.

The idea of asking Israel 
to speak at such an event 
came from fellow Rotary 
member Graeme Mey-
ers. Graeme was a direc-
tor of Tasman Tanning 
where Femi works and ap-
proached him. Femi was 
in no doubt but the next 
step, says Graeme was “to 
send emails to Israel’s four 
managers spread around 
the world as the proposal 
had to be supported by 
them.” They were all hap-
py to give their support.

Graeme also has a con-

nection with Mike Ango-
ve as his sons also attend-
ed Collegiate and “Mike 
would come to our house 
reasonably often, al-
though I hadn’t seen him 
for a number of years. As 
Mike is also a profession-
al sports commentator, I 
thought the best approach 
was for Mike to interview 
Israel.” 

Mike agreed and got the 
programme approved by 
everyone involved. It will 
cover Israel’s career – the 
ups and downs and will 
be accompanied by video 
clips.

Israel has invested in 
housing in Whanganui 
with the set of new apart-
ments in Liverpool Street. 
Graeme says he has met 
Israel “but only in a very 
casual sense. Nigerians 
have great birthday par-
ties to which I have been 
invited.”

While Israel will be 
staying with his family, 
Mike is being hosted by 
another Rotarian, Graeme 
Prince at his Riverside 
Motel. 

Continued on page 2

Israel Adesanya (photo from ufc.com)
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Check out what’s in 
this week’s RCP

Doug Davidson,
email: journalist@
rivercitypress.co.nz
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                             Friday 9 April,
Monday 24 May or Monday 14 June

N.B. Businesses are welcome to attend our Public 
Classes, all NZQA Accredited

Freephone: 0508 487 246

Links is your workplace training specialist
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Israel Adesanya speaking 
in Whanganui to help 
raise funds for charity
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News in brief

New general manager at Wanganui Enterprise
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ASK AN AGENT
Question:
Will you also be working for the 
 buyer when I sell my house?

Answer:
NO your Agent will be working 100% for you. Your re-

altor will play a big role in how much money you make. 
Negotiating is a big part of this. The right agent can 
literally net you thousands more just by knowing which 
questions to ask the buyer and when.

Copyright:   
River City Press produces and/or publishes advertise-
ments strictly on the basis that River City Press is enti-
tled to and owns the copyright in the advertisement so 
far as the copyright relates to publication or reproduction 
for publication in any newspaper, magazine or similar 
periodical or to broadcasting of the advertisement. 

Wanganui Arts Society exhibiting in their own gallery this weekend
As part of Artists Open 

Studios, the Wanganui 
Arts Society is exhibiting 
the work of their mem-
bers at their Cooks Gal-
lery, which is on Trafalgar 
Place, uphill from Wan-
ganui Motors on Ridgway 
Street. As well as being 
open from 10am to 4pm 
on Saturday and Sunday, 
they will be open also on 
Monday from 10am to 12 
noon.

Q�� ����� ��	
����%� ��� ��
case of artists in work as 
a number of the members 
will be there busy painting 
– but not too busy to stop 

and have a chat.
There is a wide range of 

media as well as subject 
���������������������
����
in water colour through to 
landscapes, nature scenes, 
portraits and still life paint-
ings.

Jan Arnold has a number 
of her paintings varying 
����� ������ ���
��
�� ���
one of Mowhanau Beach.

There is a Silent Auction 
of two items donated to the 
Society. One is a silk wall 
hanging and the other a 
landscape by Pauline Sav-
age. You can place a bid for 
both or for one with a re-

serve of $100 on each. Most 
pieces are for sale with a 
commission of only 10%. 

������ �� ���� �� ���
�	-
cent large quilt sewn by 
Gilly Brown.

Q
� ���� 	��� ����� ����
��
the gallery is an exhibi-
tion of the work of chil-
dren from Rei Henry’s Art 
School. Their prints are for 
sale at only $1 to $2 and 
the money goes back to the 
children.

In the back room there is 
the ‘Ye Olde Linen Shoppe’ 
which houses a large collec-
tion of linen belonging to 
Gilly Brown. She says they 

range from items bought 
overseas to items picked 
up from op shops. There 
a some beautiful Victorian 
pieces as well. 

Along with some dis-
play items such as vintage 
clothes, WW2 embroidered 
aprons and aprons made by 
children some time ago, 
most of the linen items are 
for sale. The Society’s per-
manent collection is also 
hanging in this room.

If you are looking for 
Steam Punk style hats, Gil-
ly has made a number and 
they are selling for a very 
competitive price. 

Watercolour paintings by Lorraine Halliwell. 

Unlikely art pairing part of Artists Open Studios - 156 Anzac Parade
Coin’s Corner is an 

artist studio and gallery 
overlooking the Whan-
ganui River. It is where 
Coin “conveying the 
scenery of my adopted 
country by capturing it 
with a Chinese brush” 
is exhibiting alongside 
“the earthy woodwork” 
of Rockerman Stu Rob-
bie.

Coin was born and 
raised in Shanghai, 
but her new home is in 
Whanganui. She says, 
“This beautiful city has 
awakened something 
in me; it has called to 

my spirit. Back in my 
homeland, I was known 
for a series of artworks 
called Miss Shanghai. 
This character embodied 
the soul of my native 
city — her hopes, her 
dreams, and sometimes 
her troubles. 

However, she says, 
“More recently my paint-
�
��������������������
politics of Hong Kong 
and the female protesters 
that have demanded a 
voice. As I watched these 
young women in their 
hardhats and gas masks, 
I felt they represented the 

real Miss Hong Kong.” 
She adds, “In China, 

there is a concept that 
acknowledges the 
impermanence of life — 
everything has a cycle. 
The moment something 
is brought into exist-
ence, its disintegration 
has already begun. There 
is a melancholy to this 
notion but also a beauty 
to be found. To leave 
your mark on the world 
in some way is to deny 
�������
�
�������	
���
say. My paintings and 
sculptures are how I 
have made something 
intangible, tangible.”

Living in Whanganui 
has allowed me to recon-
nect with the natural 
world, away from 
Shanghai’s frenetic pace 
and fervent consumer-
ism.”

Stu Robbie by 
contrast is an 
outdoors per-
son. With Stu, 
what you see 
is always what 
you get. He 
introduced Coin 
to working with 
wood and she 
went through 
the process 
of making a 
wooden platter 
– selecting the 
wood, work-
ing it, shaping 
it, learning the 
grain, brushing 
�
��	
���
����
in many ways 
similar to paint-
ing on canvas.

Stu’s work 
will be on dis-
play in conjunction with 
Coin’s work this week-

Coin painting 
end at the exhibition as 
he sets up outdoor wood 

furniture around her new 
home in Whanganui. 
The pleasing contrast 
between his earthy 
woodwork and her urban 

sensibilities create a 
harmony that speaks 
of a kinship born of a 
shared love of art and a 
shared love for life.
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Ali Harper returns to Whanganui 
as part of cast in ‘Yesterday’

‘Yesterday’ is the show 
where the greatest hits of 
the 70’s are sung. As the 
song goes ‘If you believe 
in Yesterday’ – this is the 
show for you. You don’t 
have to be of a certain 
age to remember or love 
songs such as ‘I am 
Woman,’ ‘Tie a Yellow 
ribbon round the old oak 
tree,’ ‘Rivers of Baby-
lon,’ Thank you for the 
Music,’ ‘Dancing Queen’ 
and so on.

It will be a two hour 
show of non-stop hits, 
colourful choreography 
and  informative and 
humorous banter. The 
Whanganui show will be 
on Sunday, April 4 at the 
Royal Wanganui Opera 
House.

The cast features 
multiple award winning 

entertainer Ali Harper, 
Matthew Pike, Leanne 
Howell and Cole John-
son. 

Ali Harper has per-
formed in Whanganui 
before to critical ac-
claim. She is a graduate 
of Toi Whakaari: The 
New Zealand Drama 
School. With her career 
spanning over 25 years, 
Ali has starred in numer-
ous musicals and plays 
throughout New Zealand 
as well as overseas.

Her one woman show 
‘Songs for Nobodies’ 
led her to being awarded 
‘Best Actress’ in New 
York in 2014 and ‘Chap-
man Tripp Best Actress’ 
in Wellington in 2008. 
Among her other shows 
in New York are the 
cabaret show ‘A Down 
Under Diva!’ and ‘Don’t 

tell Mama.’
She is well known for 

her solo shows such as 
‘The Look of Love,’  
‘Legendary Divas’ and 
‘Naughty and Nice.’ 
She has also been a 
guest entertainer on 
cruise ships, MC-ing, 
coaching singing as 
well as freelancing as a 
yoga teacher.

Another area of en-
tertainment for Ali has 
been television includ-
ing resident singer for 
4 years of TV One’s 
‘Dancing with the Stars’ 
as well as a Morning 
Radio Host on Wel-
lington’s Classic Hits. 
She has produced six 
albums of her music.

Tickets can be pur-
chased through Tick-
etek or from the Opera 
House.

Ali Harper

GIVEAWAY
Draw for a double pass
+��������%�=��� �������������\����������������

double pass to ‘Yesterday,’ thanks to Stetson Pro-
duction. To enter either send an email to rivercity-
press@xtra.co.nz with ‘Yesterday’ in the subject 
line, with your name and daytime phone number, or 
send/bring in the same information to 52 Ingestre 
Street. The draw will be made at 12 noon, March 
31.

Irene Loader told us 
the following account: 
“I was walking bare 
feet on the grass area 
in London Street close 
to my home and I got 
a bee sting. It was very 
painful on the foot. I got 
back home, got some 
tweezers but couldn’t 
see the sting on the sole 
of my foot. 

I waved out to a van 
with the sign ‘Domina-
tor Garage.’ It pulled 
into my drive way and 
straight away Tony 
Fisher took my tweezers 
and tenderly got the 
sting out. He told me to 
	
�������#�������
������
it into my foot as that 
would take any further 
pain away. Irene says,  
“He is my hero.”

The RCP surprised 
��
%��
�������������
Dominator Garage 
Doors in London Street 
with a colourful bouquet 
��������*�����������%�
put together by Nicola 
and her team at the 
Flower Room, an Inter 
Flora Top 20 Club mem-
ber. Tony also received 
a voucher for lunch for 
two at the Grand Irish 
Pub.

~ Bouquet of the Week ~
Irene and 

Tony Fisher

retirement villages         rest home        hospital        dementia                                                                      
short term respite        health recovery        day programmes                

free phone
0508 

ENLIVEN

with Enliven in Whanganui
Enliven creates elder-centred communities that recognises elders as individuals and 
supports them in a way that’s right for them. Set amongst lovely picturesque landscapes, 
all Enliven facilities in Whanganui are purpose built with strong community connections.   

In the Whanganui region, Enliven offers:
Kowhainui Home and Village, Otamatea     •     Abingdon Village, St John’s Hill

www.enlivencentral.org.nz
For more information please visit:

Kowhainui Home’s day programme 
offers companionship for elderly 

living alone
Bowls, bingo and Scrab-

ble are just some of the 
favourite games played by 
attendees of Kowhainui 
Home’s day programme.

Cooking or gardening 
are other options if that is 
more suited, Kowhainui 
Home manager Trish 
Boswell says.

“The activities are 
tailored to the group’s 
�
�������
��������&-
ible enough to happen 
in a way that suits the 
attendees.”

The day programme 
is designed to provide a 
place for elders to social-
ise, as well as providing 
relief for carers – espe-
cially if a family member 
is providing a majority of 
the care at home.

“The day programme is 
also available for those 
who are living alone 
and might want some 
interconnectedness with 
others,” Trish adds.

Those who are inter-
ested but unsure about the 
day programme are usu-
ally invited along to see if 
it suits them.

Kowhainui Home 
diversional therapy team 
leader Frances Craven 
says a copy of the ac-
tivities programme can be 
provided to anyone who 
is interested so they can 
see what goes on.

The home can organ-
ise a van to collect day 
programme attendees and 
take them back home in 
the afternoons.

“It works well for people 
who are living alone who 
are not quite ready for 
permanent care but might 
want some company,” 
Trish says.

The day programme runs 
on Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9.30am until 3pm. 
Morning tea, lunch and af-
ternoon tea are provided.

Enliven’s Kowhainui 
Home and Villages in 
����������\����
����
�-
ent retirement living, rest 
home and hospital level 
care, as well as short-term 
respite, health recovery 
care and an engaging 
day programme. For 
more information call the 
friendly team on 06 349 
1400 or visit or visit www.
enlivencentral.org.nz.

Kowhainui Home’s day programme provides a range of activities.
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Jan and Richard Anderson celebrating 60 years of marriage
Sixty-two years ago 

Richard Anderson need-
ed a date to take to a ball 
at the Aramoho Rowing 
Club. The wife of a fel-
low rower recommended 
her work colleague and 
friend Jan Thiele. They 
met before hand to check 
their compatibility. 

Richard says, “She 
����������������	��������
we met.” Literally. She 
tripped on the steps and 
fell at his feet. But it 

went well and quickly. 
“He proposed to me three 
times in three months,” 
says Jan and they became 
engaged in 1959.

They had their house in 
Madras Street, Aramoho, 
built before they were 
married on 18 March, 
1961 at Christ Church 
Anglican.

Richard had his 
career mapped out as 
his grandfather started 
Anderson’s Memorials, 

his father later took over 
and in due course Richard 
did likewise. Jan says, 
“Richard was married to 
his work longer than he 
has been married to me.” 
He worked there for 65 
years retiring at aged 80. 
Son Tony now runs the 
business.

Meanwhile Jan stayed 
at home to look after 
three children – Kerry 
now in Whangarei, Tony 
and Tracey – both in 

Whanganui. But in 1975 
she started working in 
the administration of the 
newly opened Churton 
School, before moving on 
to working at the Educa-
tion Board, staying there 
until it was closed under 
the Tomorrow’s Schools 
education reforms on the 
late 1980s.

They have enjoyed the 
opportunities to travel 
around New Zealand. Ini-
tially it was up to Orewa 
and the Whangaparaoa 
Peninsula with the chil-
dren and later holidays as-
sociated with NZ Master 
Monumental Masons 
conferences. Later it was 
trips to the UK, Hawaii, 
across Canada and to 
Australia with Noosa be-
ing their favourite spot.

Looking back Rich-
ards says, “The river has 

Hearing date set for climate 
change consultation

Whanganui District Council has re-
ceived 55 submissions on its 2020/21 
draft climate change strategy, Te Rautaki 
����
���¥�����
���� ������
��%*�4}����-
ple have indicated they wish to speak in 
support of their submission and a date 
for hearings and deliberations has been 
set.

The council’s policy team leader, Jas-
mine Hessell, says the majority of sub-
missions either strongly supported or 
supported the general direction of the 
draft strategy with roughly 10% indicat-
ing they did not support the document.  

“We are very pleased to have had solid 
engagement from the community on this 
critical issue and we’d like to thank peo-
ple for taking the time to make these de-
tailed submissions.”

She says a common theme from sub-
mitters was the recognition that organi-
sations need to work collaboratively to 
address climate change and that every-
one needs to play their part.

Many submitters underlined the impor-
tance of the council taking a leadership 
role in mitigating and adapting to cli-

mate change in our district.
“Numerous practical suggestions for 

addressing climate change were put 
forward. These included promoting al-
ternative transport options, encourag-
�
�� �
���%� �����
�%� �
� ������
�� �
��
urban development and supporting ag-
riculture to become more sustainable, to 
name a few,” Jasmine Hessell says.

“After the hearings our elected mem-
bers will make their deliberations and 
decide whether to adopt the draft cli-
mate change strategy.”

Submission hearings will be held in 
the Council Chamber at 101 Guyton 
Street starting from 10.00am on Tues-
day, 20 April with a reserve day of 
Tuesday, 27 April. The public can at-
tend the hearings in person or watch the 
livestream via the council’s Facebook 
page. After the event video footage will 
be available on the council website and 
the council’s Facebook page. 

The volume of submissions on cli-
mate change can be viewed as a PDF 
document on the Whanganui Distict 
Council website.

been a big part of my 
life, always living and 
working close to the river, 

swimming, rowing and 
	��
���
������������������
30 years they have been 

living at Riverbank Road 
with a view across the 
river. 

Richard and Jan Anderson 
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Blind Spot with Marion 
Hainsworth
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Whanganui Science Forum next 
week: ‘Bridging the Awa’
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Speaker Karen Wigglesworth

EX DEMO LEATHER ELECTRIC CORNER
LOUNGE SUITE

was $5999    NOW $3995
from $499

5 PIECE DINING SUITES
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‘Stations of the Cross’ Art Exhibition 
at St Peters’ Church

The historic St 
Peters Anglican 
Church at 75 
Koromiko Road, 
Gonville will look 
���%���\���
���
����
from Sunday, March 
28 through to April 
4. The pews will be 
removed and the art 
of 10 invited profes-
sional artists will be 
hung. The artworks, 
representing the dif-
ferent stations of the 
Cross, commemo-
rating the stages 
Christ went through 
when he was cruci-
	��*����������������
along the sides of 
the sanctuary.

This is a very im-
portant time for Christians 
thinking about the Easter 
event – the betrayal, then 
arrest of Jesus in the 
Garden of Gethsemane, 
his condemnation, denial 
by Peter, the judgement 
of Pilate, the scouring 
and mock crowning with 
����
*����������	&��
�
itself, his death, his body 
being laid in the tomb.

Paul Fletcher from St 
Peters says, “The decision 
�������������&�������
���
intended to help people 
�
�������������
���������
more deeply with the 
events. The stations cover 
a number of themes such 
as injustice, hope, the 
good, the bad and the 
ugly. Not all artists are 
coming from a Christian 
background and will be 
able to bring their own 
ideas to their art work.”

The lighting around the 
edges of the church will 
illuminate the artwork 

while the darker space in 
the middle will become an 
intimate and contempla-
tive space.

The church approached 
the artists, gave them the 
stories for each of the 14 
stations and asked them to 
create a piece of artwork 
for their choice of station. 
If more than one artist has 
selected the same station 
– not a problem as the 
church believes there is 
more than enough detail 
and matter in the story for 
more than one piece to 
focus on.

The artists have been 
asked for a short descrip-
tion of the piece they have 
created and how they 
chose to bring that story/
piece to life. The church 
has provided a link to all 
the stories/stations.

At the entry way to the 
�&�������
*���������������

an area set up display-
ing a short bio on each 
artist and the piece of art, 
including the price of the 
piece if they wish to sell. 
The church is not asking 
for any commission – they 
are simply delighted to 
have the artists involved.

The RCP contacted 
two of the artists – Joe 
McMenamin and Ruby 
Duncan. Joe is a former 
art teacher who now runs 
workshops at his gallery 
‘The Art Studio & Gal-
lery’ in Feilding. His wife 
is an Anglican Priest at 
St Johns in Feilding and 
says, “I am pleased to be 
�������������&�������
��

He has adopted a 
��\���
���%�����������
�&�������
*����%���������
speciality of painting New 
Zealand birds on wood. 
Instead he has painted 
Pontus Pilate looking 

down on his hands as he 
washes them. The hands 
are in red representing 
blood with the back-
����
������#������&-
����
*��Q������	���������
abstract style painting.”

Ruby Duncan is the 
President of the local 
Pottery Club and has 
used her ceramic skills to 
���������������6�\���
��$�
She says “I took reject 
clay and blended it. The 
reject clay is important 
as “we can see our-
selves as left overs and 
unimportant.” The result 
she describes is “not 
particularly beautiful or 
romantic.” The cup has 
two handles suggest-
�
���������\���
�����
to be grasped with both 
hands.” The inside of the 
cup is white, suggest-
ing “we learn as we go 
���������\���
���

More new music coming to Whanganui this Saturday
Another fresh and 

�&����
�����������������
vibrant Taranaki music 
scene – Turkey the Bird 
– comes to the stage @ 
Whanganui Musicians 
Club this Saturday.

In fact, there are three 

voices singing harmo-
nies and melodies and 
thoroughly enjoying each 
other’s company in a toe 
tapping music that tells 
uplifting stories about 
love and life.

The trio features Andre 

Manella from Swit-
zerland on guitar, bass 
and percussion, Adrian 
Whelan from Ireland on 
guitar, bass and spoons, 
and Kiwi Sol ‘Bear‘ 
Coulton on Banjo.

 The band was formed 

in 2019 in New Plym-
������
���&����
����%�
decided on a name..... 
“after we had written 
����	��������
���
��
thought those sounded 
kinda quirky, like a 
turkey (a turkey is pretty 
quirky)! But we didn't 
want to mislead people 
into thinking we play 
Turkish music; hence, 
Turkey The Bird.”

They have gained a 
good online following 
after releasing a series of 
live videos singing songs 
in unusual locations - like 
under a bridge, in a bus 
station or in the kitchen. 

They launched their 
	����
����§'���%���%�
/����@�Y������6�
��
�§�
with a sold-out show at 
the 4th Wall Theatre in 
New Plymouth and  have 

since released another 3 
�
�����\����������!�������
debut album which is due 
to be released on 21 May 
2021. 

On Saturday, 27 March, 
Turkey The Bird will 
bring their energetic live 
show to Whanganui for 
�������%�	���������
��
are joined by a couple of 
special guests -  Wayne 
Morris who's a master 

on the washboard, cajon 
and percussion, and the 
legendary Janet Mug-
geridge on Mandolin 
and vocals. 

Come out and support 
live music. You are sure 
to have a good time!

Whanganui Musicians 
Club, 65 Drews Ave. 
Show starts at 8pm. 
General Admission $25, 
Club Members $20.   

Turkey the Bird band entertaining this Saturday at Musicians Club

Artists Open Studios 
on this weekend! 

Grab your guide, check out the 
studios and we’ll see you there! 
Studios open 10am - 4pm 
Saturday 20 / Sunday 21 March
Saturday 27 / Sunday 28 March

openstudios.co.nz Artist: Tina Schurhammer, The Fabric Artist’s Habitat (#58)

Joe Mcmennamin, Paul Fletcher, Ruby Duncan, Sonny Barlow and 
Patsy Fletcher
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Strength  
in numbers
How we’re rolling out the COVID-19 vaccine
We have secured enough doses of the Pfizer vaccine for everyone 
16 years and over in Aotearoa. Any vaccine’s strength is in numbers.  
The more of us who get vaccinated, the stronger and safer we’ll all be.  

It will give us more freedom in our daily lives, and more options for our 
whānau, our businesses and our country. Because when we roll up our 
own sleeves, we’re helping to protect all of us.  

More strength. More freedom. More options.
We’ll let you know when it’s your turn for the vaccine. Until then, please 
keep using the NZ COVID Tracer app, and stay home if you’re sick.

New Zealand’s vaccination rollout plan
The rollout plan for the Pfizer vaccine is simple. Everyone in the country aged 16 and over falls into 
one of four groups. Firstly, we’ll protect those most at risk of picking up the virus in their workplaces 
– and then those most at risk of getting seriously ill or dying from COVID-19.  

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4
Border and MIQ workers

NOW FROM MARCH FROM MAY FROM JULY

Frontline workers and 
people in high-risk areas

65+ and people with 
underlying health  
conditions or disabilities

Everyone else 
aged 16 and over

It’s safe
It has been approved by our own 
Medsafe experts. It’s also already 
been used successfully all around 
the world by millions of people, 
and by thousands here in  
New Zealand too.  

It’s effective
The Pfizer vaccine is 95%  
effective when you receive  
both doses. 

It’s free
The vaccine will be free for 
everyone in the country. We have 
secured over 10 million doses of 
the Pfizer vaccine. That’s enough 
for all of New Zealand.  

Here are the key facts about the Pfizer vaccine:

Covid19.govt.nz/vaccine
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~ What are museums for? ~
- by Bronwyn Labrum, 

Director, Whanganui Mu-
seum

Recently I read that in 
one of the languages of 
the Indian subcontinent 
the word ‘museum’ has 
been translated as ‘magic 
����$�� Q� 	
�� ����� ��
-
derfully inspiring and it 
is very true that museums 
create magic, inspire us, 
stimulate creativity and 
�������	
����
�����
�����
world around us. Exhibi-
tions and objects can take 
us to people and places 
����� ���� ������%� ��\���
�*�
enchanting, perplexing 
and mystifying, all at the 
same time.

I like to think of muse-
ums as more than magic 
rooms, however. To me, 
they are also portals. Most 
obviously, they are portals 
to the past. They are tes-
����
%� ��� ����� ��\� �
��
communities in the past 
have considered impor-
tant enough to keep and 
to represent themselves. 
What is not collected is 
therefore as important as 
what is. 

New Zealanders are 
clamouring to know more 
about New Zealand his-
tory and museums have 
a central role to play 
through their collections 
in documenting, criti-

cally analysing and under-
standing those histories. 
And, given Whanganui’s 
central role in colonisa-
tion and the New Zealand 
Wars in particular, the re-
gion’s past provides criti-
cal context. 

That history keeps inter-
rupting the present and 
we need to know how 
and why. So museums 
are a portal to current and 
contemporary concerns 
as well. They provide a 
forum for debate, a space 
to explore and learn about 
that collision, and a place 
to collect and materialise 
it so that it will not be for-
gotten.

Finally museums are 
also, perhaps surprisingly, 
a portal to the future. We 
cannot chart our way for-
ward and the city and re-
gion’s future, if we do not 
know and understand the 
past, or appreciate the pre-
sent. Museums have a key 
role to play in contem-
porary debates: climate 
change, growing inequali-
ty, tino rangatiratanga and 
the role of tangata when-
ua, the importance of the 
regions to New Zealand’s 
future and so on and so 
forth.

 I want Whanganui Re-
gional Museum to be 

central to these debates, 
not just a place that col-
lects and displays the past. 
The team are beginning a 
contemporary collecting 
project to collect things 
now, for the future. We 
are eager to hear what you 
think we should collect 
and what discussions and 
debates you want us to be 
part of. 

Museums that are not 
part of their communi-
ties are not portals, and 
they certainly don’t cre-
ate magic. Help us to help 
you and to play the central 
role we know we can.

Ref: www.nzepc.auck-

Eileen Duggan 
wearing her evening 

dress and jacket 

land.ac.nz/authors/dug-
gan

NEW 
DISPLAY
���	�� ��� ���� ��
��� ��

opening the wardrobe 
of history

Come upstairs and 
see the glamourous and 
fashionable dress and 
jacket that literary icon 
Eileen Duggan wore 
to receive her OBE in 
1937. What would you 
wear to receive an hon-
our?

 

Open season for Little 
Campus Cafe

By Karen Hughes
Whanganui education 

provider Training For 
You is preparing to wel-
come members of the 
public to its student train-
ing café again, with its 
next open season starting 
on Monday 29 March, for 
	������#���

Students on the cur-
rent Hospitality, Level 2 
course started their train-
ing in January and have 

From left: Lisa Jones, Morgan Irving, Lachlan Cairncross and Phoenix 
Kerr. Photo credit: Karen Hughes/Training For You

been honing their barista 
skills since. They have 
also covered customer 
service and Health & 
Safety. Now, they are wel-
coming the opportunity to 
put their skills into prac-
tice in a real-life hospital-
ity setting. 

Tutor, Bex Carr says that 
the campus café is a per-
�����	�������������#��&��-
rience hours that the stu-
dents need to complete for 

������Z����	�����
������-
uates of the 15-week 
full-time Hospitality pro-
gramme are awarded the 
/��� X����
�� �����	�����
in Hospitality (Customer 
Service and Sales Sup-
port), Level 2.  

While running the café, 
the students will also be 
managing a fundraising 
�\�����
�����������8��-
en’s Refuge Whanganui. 
Last year’s café fundrais-
er, in aid of City Mission 
Whanganui Foodbank, 
resulted in two super-
market trolleys full of 
cans and other non-per-
ishable food items, plus 
$560 in cash donations. 

The café will serve cof-
fees, herbal teas and iced 
frappes daily from Mon-
day to Friday. 

Slices and scones will 
be available, plus alter-
native milk options like 
almond milk and soy 
milk.  Acknowledging 
the training environ-
ment, the drinks prices 
are considerably lower, 
���������������\����������
at $2.50.

From 29 March to 30 
April, the Little Campus 
Cafe will be open to the 
public from 9am-2pm, 
Monday to Friday, at the 
Training For You campus 
at 148 Ingestre Street.

Free parking is avail-
able outside the Train-
ing For You campus and 
around the block. Chil-
dren are welcome.
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Tena koutou katoa,

HIGHSCHOOL
WHANGANUI 

www.whanganuihigh.school.nz
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As we near the end of Week 8 during the first Term of the 2021 

school year, it is very pleasing to reflect on the fact that our 

students this year are able to take part in the full range of 

educational, sporting and cultural activities on offer throughout 

our school and across New Zealand.

There was great competition and participation in our school 

Athletics and Swimming Championships, and the Academic 

Quiz evening last week. Our Prefects also had a very enjoyable 

bonding and learning experience during their camp in 

Wellington a few days ago.

A wide range of Outdoor Education class trips and camps 

were able to be held over the last few weeks and various 

sporting teams are away competing at Summer Tournament 

Week events this week.

We are looking forward to the Student Achievement 

conferences on Wednesday, 14 April and Thursday, 15 April. 

The conferences are a great opportunity for caregivers and 

parents of students at all year levels to check individual 

academic progress and next steps forward in all learning areas.

As always, I am happy to meet directly with caregivers and 

parents to discuss any aspect of your daughter or son’s 

education at Whanganui High School

Ngā mihi nui

Martin McAllen - Principal

PRINCIPAL’S

NEWSLETTER

FOR 

MARCH

2021

 
SCHOLARSHIP 

CHASE MORPETH & DREW BRENNAN
Year 11 student, Chase Morpeth, was awarded Junior 

Boys’ Champion at the 2021 Speed Skating Nationals 

earlier this year. Drew Brennan, a Year 10 student, came 

third overall at the same event, an impressive result as 

Drew was the youngest skater in his grade. Both 

students are incredibly talented speedskaters. Chase 

was also presented with Most Outstanding Speedskater 

at the end of year prizegiving for the Whanganui Roller 

Skating Club. 

IMPORTANT 

Friday 26 March
Interim Reports Issued

Friday 2 April to 
Tuesday 6 April (inclusive)

Easter Break

Wednesday 14 April 
& Thursday 15 April

Student Achievement 

Conferences

Friday 16 April
Term One Ends

Monday 3 May
Term Two Begins

DATES

Assessment for New Zealand 

Scholarship is held externally 

at the end of each school year. 

New Zealand Scholarship 

examinations are undertaken 

by some of our most 

academically able Year 13 

students at the same time as 

they are completing their 

NCEA Level 3 examinations.

N
Z
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:

Leah Aiono 

English
Callista Booth-Richards 

Biology

Aranga Molijn 

Health and Physical Education

Merle Chant

Design

Grace Swanston

Painting

SWIMMING 

School swimming sports at 

Whanganui High School was a 

great success. It was very good 

to see our school swimmers who 

also belong to our Whanganui 

swimming club showing their 

dedication and talent. The House 

relays were the highlight of the 

day, it was wonderful to see all 

our students showing great

school spirit.

School Athletics this year at Whanganui High 

School was yet another successful day for the 

whole school. Having our four Houses: Awa, 

Maunga, Moana and Whenua made the day 

very exciting with plenty of competition and 

school spirit from everyone. 

The competitive races demonstrated the 

amazing job. Coach Greg Fromont and 

Assistant Coach Elaine Baker have carried 

out with our athletes here at Whanganui High 

School. Every race was extremely close with 

students giving 100% and showing a great 

fellowship towards each other. The Athletics 

day was a huge success and great way to 

continue a new era.  

W W BREBREBREREREEBREBREBREBRENNNNNNNNNNNNNANNAN
d d J i
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Year 11 student Chase Morpeth was a

 & DREW
th

ZOE BRACEGIRDLE
Year 13 student Zoe Bracegirdle was winner of the 

WDC Youth Recognition Award with her photograph 

entry entitled “Living Dead” at the recent Pattillo 

Whanganui Arts Review. Other pieces accepted into 

the review were created by; students - Rose Hird, 

Kate Regan, Ellie Reyland, Freyja Wrigglesworth; and 

teachers - Mrs Coombs (Merit Award), Mr Hall, Mrs 

Sleyer and Mrs Su’a. Their artwork is on view at the 

Sarjeant Gallery until the 16th May. 

of the

otograph 

o 

e 

The school’s Community 

Prefects held their annual 

Beach Clean Up at 

Castlecliff Beach at the 

end of February. Our 

students managed to 

collect an impressive 

50kg of rubbish. Thank 

you to sponsors: 

Japanese Kitchen WA, 

Mint Cafe, PAK’nSAVE 

Whanganui and Thistle 

Sweet Shop.SPORTS

General Enquiries: (06) 349-0178    Attendance: (06) 349-0177   International Enquiries: +64-6-349-1181

NZ

TROY BULLOCK
Congratulations to Year 12 

motocross student Troy Bullock, 

who came first in New Zealand in 

the 14-16yrs 85cc class at the New 

Zealand Junior Motocross 

Championships in February. Troy 

has been riding since the age of 7 

years old. All riders were keen to 

participate in this year’s event, as 

the event had not been held the 

previous year due to Covid. 

who 
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ALICE QUIGLEY 
At the recent Central North Island Debating Championships, 

first time debater Alice Quigley was awarded ‘Most 

promising speaker of the tournament’. She also achieved 

‘Best Junior speaker’ and is now a reserve to the Central 

North Island Team. Alice is in Year 10 and completed five 

team debates in total during the event
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Pet Dog School Doggy Daycare - preparing your 
dog for any situation

Whanganui is a lead-
ing centre of educa-
tion for the creative 
industries, what isn’t so 
well known is it is  also 
home to a leading centre 
for CANINE educa-
tion. Pet Dog School 
����%���%����*��\�����
complete learning expe-

���
�����������
��	���
-
dividual needs, promotes 
���!��
	��
��*�
�������
individual ability, and 
concentrates on good 
manners and respect for 
humans and other dogs.

 Puppies, nervous dogs, 
lonely dogs and social 
�������������	
��������
��

at Pet Dog School. The 
dogs play in groups 
however, because build-
�
����
	��
�������
important it is also not 
unusual to see a new 
dog with just one or 
two calm friends quietly 
hanging out together in 
the sunshine. 

 Every visit, every dog 
is placed with friends 
with similar play styles, 
so each has the best day 
possible. 

As each dog grows in 
��
	��
��*������
���
��
time with more dogs 
– if it wants to. Pup-
pies learn from calm, 
��
	��
�����������*�
nervous dogs learn from 
everybody, high energy 
dogs learn self-control 
and we are enormously 
proud to say that many 
of our regular canine 
students become so calm 
�
����
	��
���������
in full circle and they 
become puppy trainers 
themselves.

Of course, just like the 
best human schools, Pet 
Dog School has the best 
teachers; always vigi-
lant, and ready to play 
�
���&�����
�����
��\��-

ing a helping hand when 
required, our carers 
constantly watch over 
the dogs’ play, learn, 
share toys, sunbathe and 
enjoy themselves. 

 Boasting climate 
controlled indoor play 
and personal sleeping 
����*���������\���
��%�
themed paddocks and an 
inground paddling pool, 
every dog has space to 
grow and thrive. 

 And while we focus 
on the needs of our 
dogs we don't forget 
that sometimes owners 
need a little support and 
timely advice on living 
with, and rearing the 
perfect dog too. Backed 
with over four decades 
of combined experience 
in behaviour training, 
puppy rearing, agility, 
sheep-dog and obedi-
ence training and veteri-
nary nursing our clients 
have all the support they 
need. 

At Pet Dog School we 
pride ourselves on not 
just preparing your dogs 
for ‘something’, but for 
teaching them to be pre-
pared for ANYTHING.

- supplied

The NZ String Quartet in 
Whanganui next Wednesday

The New Zealand String 
Quartet has been very 
busy – but has time to play 
in Whanganui on Wednes-
day, March 31 at 7.30pm 
at the Prince Edward Au-
ditorium, Whanganui Col-

The New Zealand String Quartet

legiate School. 
The group has just com-

pleted a national tour 
����
	������ /����� �� ��
live interaction of music 
and dance and will short-
ly start another tour of 
Beethoven quartets which 
was to have been in 2020, 
and then will do yet an-
other national tour - ‘Four 
Suits & A Soprano.’

Their Whanganui per-
formance will be as part 
of Chamber Music Wan-
ganui’s 2021 Subscription 
Series. The quartet are pa-
trons of Chamber Music 
Wanganui.

Now in its 34th season, 
the New Zealand String 
Quartet has established an 
international reputation 
for its insightful interpre-
tations, compelling com-
munication, and dynamic 
performing style. The 
Quartet is known for its 
imaginative programming 
and for its powerful con-
nection with audiences of 
all kinds. 

Last year we heard a 
stunning programme of 
three Beethoven Quar-
tets. This year, the quar-
tet bring us two others of 
Beethoven Op. 18, No.4 
in C minor and his Op. 
127 in Eb major. Between 
the two they will play 
Quartet no 2 by Smetana, 
which was the composer’s 
last chamber music com-
position.

Written in 1883, this 
quartet has been regarded 

as a personal confession, 
as emerges from numer-
ous letters by Smetana. 
��� ������ ��� ���� 	���
movement: " A kind 
of breakdown prevails 
throughout the move-
ment and will cause, so it 
seems to me, the players 
�&������ �������%�� ����
is a result of my unhappy 
life." Like Beethoven, 
with the progression to-
wards romanticism in his 
later quartets, Smetana’s 
work was far ahead of its 
time and points the way 
to works of the 20th cen-
tury.

Those who have at-
tended their concerts in 
the past will know that 
the members of the NZ 
String Quartet are excel-
lent at bringing clarity 
and insight into the works 
they play with their per-
sonal introductions. Al-
ways vibrant and com-
municative, the quartet 
will present a compelling 
performance. Don’t miss 
the opportunity to attend.

Tickets for this concert 
are available in advance 
from the Royal Wan-
ganui Opera House or at 
the door (no eftpos). $35 
Adults, $32 Seniors, $20 
CMW subscribers, $5 
students

Chamber Music Wan-
ganui would like to ex-
press thanks to Belton 
Smith & Associates for 
their sponsorship of this 
concert.
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An evening Awareness Walk for brain injury next week
Brain Injury Whan-

ganui is organising an 
‘Awareness Walk’ led by 
them but open to anyone 
who has had a stroke or 
�\������
��
����������-
����
���������

���������
someone who has had a 
brain injury or similar.

The walk starts behind 
Property Brokers on 
Taupo Quay. It will leave 
at 6pm and the inten-
tion is to do a 5km walk 
around the bridges but 
Nerrily Frith, Liaison 

����������"���
�Q
[��%�����
����������%*��{�����
�
���#��������
����������
you want.” 

6������*��8�������
8��
���%*�;�����K4�
�����������#���������������
�
������"���
�@����
��
;�
��$��
��������������
��%�������������
�����
daylight saving.”

The goal is to help all 
�����������������������
��������������������-
�����������������%������
whether it be mental or 

��%����*�����
��
[��%����

��*��
����������������%�-
�������
���������������-
���������������

��������
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�
�
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����*�������
�������������Q���]���
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����#������
������%������
�����
������������#�

Nerrily has been in-
volved in supporting and 
��������
����������������
�������������������
�������
having worked rest homes, 

���
���
���������<�
��
�
�����
������������������
���#�
������Q����6��������
She was appointed to her 
position with Brain Injury 
������4}���
�������

Q
������������Y����
���-
	����������������������
�
���������%����������
��#�
��������������\���
��
�������������������������
they get appropriate medi-
��������
����6����%*�
“I am passionate that an 
�
[��%�������
�����	
����
person.

There are Brain Injury 
support groups in Whan-
ganui and Marton as well 
as a Carer Support Group. 
6��������������
���
�
Taihape and also responds 
����
Z�����������/���
Plymouth. The organisa-
tion does not get any 
�����
��
����
��
���
��
�
��������%��
���
�����
��
�
���������
�����
���
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MOTORS WHITEWARE

REAL ESTATE

AIR CONDITIONER

PRESCHOOL

CARPET CLEAN TREE TRIMMING

PLUMBER

Monkey Business Tree Company - sure to remember
It’s an easy name to 

remember for a tree com-
pany – Monkey Busi-
ness. Eddie White set it 
up just over a month ago, 
but it is based on his long 
and extensive experience 
in the tree pruning and 
felling.

Eddie is from Whan-
ganui and after doing 
some landscaping and 

viticulture work went 
travelling. When in Lon-
don he saw an arborist 
at work and decided that 
was what he wanted to 
do. So when he returned 
he approached local 
companies for work but 
wasn’t successful. He 
admits that being in his 
early 30s might have put 
������\*���������%���

tree pruning can be hard 
work.

He completed a short 
course in Wellington and 
approached companies 
all over New Zealand 

before two companies in 
@��#��
���\�����������
job. He chose one and 
says “It was one of the 
best decisions of my 
life.” He worked with 

���������
%����������	���
years before the travelling 
bug got to him again.

He resigned but then 
Covid happened and so 
he moved to Taupo for the 

winter to work for a tree 
company for 6 months 
before coming to Whan-
ganui.

Eddie has experience 
in both big tree removal 
involving cranes and also 
in pruning and reduction 
���#������\�����������
rates for Gold Card hold-
ers and promises to take 
everything away, leaving 

the site spotless.
This Saturday Eddie 

will be involved in the 
Tree Climbing Competi-
tion at Kowhai Park 
starting between 9am 
and 10am.

For more information 
go to monkeybusinessnz.
com or mbtreecarenz@
gmail.com  or phone/txt 
him on 027 385 6597.

Monkey Business owner, Eddie White
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ELECTROPLATING

FIREWOOD / LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES

SECURITY/PESTS STUMP GRINDING

DRIVER

GAS/PLUMBING

PET CREMATION

Cremate-a-Mate for pet cremations
Cremate-A-Mate 

started eight years ago 
by Bryce and Sandy 
Coneybeer and business 
is steadily increasing 
each year.

It is a very sad time 
when your pet passes 
away and Bryce sees 
it as a part of “Our 

desire to humanize our 
pets from having them 
groomed to taking them 
to daycare. We tend to 
treat them like any other 
family member.” 

The range of pets they 
are asked to cremate is 
extensive from dogs and 
cats through to guinea 

pigs, rabbits, turtles, 
parrots, chooks, canaries, 
sheep and pet rats.

Bryce and Sandy oper-
ate from their property 
in the Makirikiri Valley 

and will collect your pet 
from home and deliver 
the ashes back to you 

in either a scatter box 
(cardboard) to bury or 
put ashes into something 
lovely you might have, 
or a rimu urn with an 
engraved plaque. 

The process is timed 
according to the weight 
of the pet. Each animal 
is cremated individually 

as they arrived at the 
property.

The Coneybeer’s 
imported the furnace 
from the UK. It is fully 
compliant with NZ regu-
lations.

Bryce and Sandy can 
be contacted on 348 
0133.

You can bring the ashes home in a ‘scatter box’ (cardboard) or a rimu urn 
with an engraved plaque.
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All Sorted Kitchens can supply flat pack or install 
your kitchen for you

in Guyton Street in 2019. 
;���
��\�������������-
ure and quote locally 
which can lead to a coop-
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Feilding and the other here 
in Whanganui. Megan 
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at 72A Guyton Street not 
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���
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�����*� ��� ���� ��
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Whanganui and Manawatu 
area. 
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local couple Maharanui and 
Apirana Turia-Hooper who 
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Megan Walker, kitchen consultant at All Sorted Kitchens
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Exempt building work changes 
to speed up projects

It should now be faster 
and cheaper to get your 
home building projects 
sorted thanks to recent 
changes to building con-
sent exemptions.

'\������� �����%*� 4�
6��������� >|>|*� ����-
tional building consent 
�&������
� ����� ���
�
added to the Building Act 
for a number of low-risk 
building projects.

���� 
��� �&������
�
���������������
����
���
����� �
�� ��
�%*� �%� 
���
����
������������������
-
cil for a building consent 
for some building work.

Whanganui District 
Council Building Control 
Manager Greg Hoobin 
says these changes will 
������������
����������
�����
�������������
��-
try and the consumer and 
�������������!���������

����� ��������
� �
�
building consents will 
also allow councils to fo-
cus on building work that 
is higher in complexity 
and risk while also help-
�
�� ��� ����� ���������-
��%*���%������

Key changes include 
�<�� ��� ��������%� �&-
empted work being in-
������*� ����� ��������%�

����
� ��� Y���
��� "����-
ing Practitioners and 
Chartered Professional 
Engineers and extra ex-
emptions added.

Exemptions that are 

��������������
��������
include single-storey de-
tached builds up to 30 
Z����������*������������
�����������
��<�*��
�����-
����� 	�������� ��� ���
�
up to two and a half me-
tres high.

Greg says that the coun-
���� �
������ ���� �
���-
��*� �
�� ����
����� ���*�
will be with sleep-outs.

���� ��#�� ����
����� ���
the exemptions there are 
still certain requirements 
����� ���� ��� ���*� ���� �
-
��
��*����%��������������
in conjunction with an ex-
���
������*�����������#-
�
����#�������*��
��
���
��
���
� �
%� ������
�*�
drainage or cooking fa-
���������

“Any new outbuild-
ings – including sleep-
outs – cannot exceed 30 
square metres in area or 
3.5 metres in height from 
���� ����� 5������ ��
� ���
�
������������7*��
������
be sited their own height 
in distance away from 
boundaries and all other 

������
�*���%������
Kit-set or prefab build-

�
����
���������������
����� ���� 
���� ��� �����
���� ����
� ��������� �%�
a Chartered Professional 
Engineer to ensure it 
meets the requirements 
for the New Zealand 
Building Code.

Anyone wishing to un-
dertake exempt building 
work should check the 
������� �����
��� ����-
ment from the Ministry 
��� "��
�*� Q

������
�
�
��'����%��
��5;"Q'7�
before starting a project 
or engaging tradespeople 
to undertake the work. 
���%� ���� ���� ���
��%�
encouraged to check the 
Whanganui District Plan 
for resource consent re-
quirements.

�Q�$����������������������
their homework before 
�����
�� �����*� �� ������
are important considera-
tions to take into account 
���
� ������� %��� ���� ����
	���
���*���%������

Whanganui District 
Council Group Manager 
Regulatory and Planning 
������Y������%����-
ple are welcome to con-
tact the council’s building 
and planning teams to 
��������������[����	���

����� ���
���� ��� �
-
fortunately had to use 
regulatory penalties in the 
past in relation to exempt 
���#� ���
�����
*��
says Hamish.

�Q
� ���� ���*� �
��
��
	
�� �
�� ���
� ������-
���
� ����� ���� ��� ��� �
-
dertaken. We don’t want 
������� �����������������*�
so are really encouraging 
����� ��� �#� 	��� �������
������
���

All building work that 
does not require a build-
ing consent must still 
comply with the New 
Zealand Building Code 
�
�� ������ ����������� ��-
quirements.

A full list of the exemp-
tions and guidance ma-
terial with examples is 
���������� �
� ���� ;"Q'�
Building Performance 
website - www.building.
�����
<��

Now is the time to re-
pair any potholes in the 
�������%� �
�� ���������
�
%�����
�����[�����������
winter turns your grounds 
into a muddy bog. It is 
also a good idea to lay a 
���� �&���� ������ ����
��
���� ������� ��
*� ��������&�
and clothes lines - high 
�������� ����� ����� �\���
badly during bad weather.

As well as getting on 
with your autumn gar-
��
� ���%!��*���������������
paint or stain on the fence 
and touch up the window 
�����*� ��� �
%� ������ �����
of the house where paint 
�� ��#�
��� ���� ����� ���-
tect the wood against rain 
damage.

Check for any cracks in 
masonry or rotting tim-
bers on the outside of your 
����� ��� ������ ��������
damage.

Q
���*� 	&� �
%� ������
��
���*�����
��
%��������
��
���������������
#�� �����
����#*�[��
��
�������
���
�
the bathroom in prepara-
tion for months of steam 
and condensation ahead.

Condensation is a con-
stant problem during 
winter and together with 
steam contributes to both 
����*� ����
�� �
��
mould. Consider installing 
security stays on windows 
to enable you to safely and 
������%� ��
������� %����

Autumn maintenance

����*����
����
�%�������
not at home.

Home insulation is im-
�����
�� ���� %���� ���
�*�
helping to keep your home 
cool in the summer and 
warm in the winter. If you 
���
��� ������%������ �
�-
�����
� �
� %���� �����
�*� ���
��� 
��*� �
������ ���������%�
��������������������
��
���[���� ���������� ����%���
money in the long term. 
@
�*� ������ %��� ���� ��� �
�
%�������������*�����#�����
�
%����#*�����������
����-
tions that may cause you 
bigger problems.

Q��%���������
%����������*�
���#� ���� 	������*� ������
out the basement and ga-
rage and tidy the garden 
shed.
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Awa Fisheries renovated and 
open for business

Awa Fisheries is in 
the Whanganui East 
shopping centre and 
was once known as 
‘Dolphin Takeaways.’ 
New lease holder, 
Kylie Bartlett, has 
renovated the shop 
giving it a modern 
and professional look, 
reopening it on Febru-
ary 26.

It is more than a 
‘Fish n Chips’ shop 
��������������	��
and seafood, includ-
�
��"��\��%����������
�
�%������	������
on this side of the 
river - as well as raw 
	���
�����

����

They also sell a 
range of burgers in-
cluding running a $5 
daily burger special, 
���������\���
���%���
of burger each day. 
The one for Sunday 

Chef Shaq in Awa Fisheries. 
certainly sounds not only 
interesting but very good 
value. It is their ‘Hango-

ver’ special consisting of 
two meat patties, onions, 
salad, bacon and even an 
egg if you want it.

The pack specials are 
also appealing with $5, 
$10, $ 15 and $20 packs 
as well as a ‘Kidz’ pack 
and a  Kaimoana pack of 
seafood at $30.

The blackboard menu 
is full. There is every 
�����
����
����	�*�����
dogs, hash browns, crab 
sticks, lasagne, Moro 
bars, mussels etc that you 
can imagine. Another 
interesting item, great for 
young kids is the Pohara 
���������[������������
�����������
���������

and for only $2.
Two other items will 

also appeal to the kids 
are ‘cheesy weezys’ 
and ‘Blood & Guts’ 
(grated cheese, tomato 
sauce and mayon-
naise. They stock 
a large selection of 
drinks.

Kylie says, “Almost 
everything is fresh 
daily. We don’t hold 
fresh food overnight. 
So sometimes we 
might run out.” 

Their opening hours 
are 12 noon to 8pm, 
six days a week 
-  with Saturday their 
��%��\�

Purple Day is an inter-

����
������������\����
dedicated to increasing 
awareness about epilepsy 
worldwide. Each year 
on March 26, people 
in countries around the 
world are invited to wear 
purple and host events 
in support of epilepsy 
awareness. It was started 
by a young Canadian 

Wear purple this Friday for 
Epilepsy Awareness

girl, Cassidy Megan aged 
nine, who wanted people 
to be aware of epilepsy.  
Cassidy is now a teen-
ager. Purple Day, run by 
Epilepsy New Zealand, 
is an annual awareness 
campaign to raise aware-
ness of epilepsy and to 
let people living with 
epilepsy, know that they 
are not alone. 

Epilepsy New Zea-
land invites individuals, 
schools, businesses, 
medical professionals and 
pharmacies to become 
Purple Day Heroes.

Purple Day Heroes are 
those who participate to 
help fundraise and pro-
mote greater awareness in 
their local communities. 
Anyone can be a Purple 
Day Hero, so don’t be shy 
to get involved.

Many buildings through-
out the country will be lit 
up in purple.

Dianne Darbyshire is 
an Epilepsy NZ Educa-
tor covering Whanganui. 
She is available for Face 
to Face visits for people 
with epilepsy and to visit 
schools and work places 
to provide information, 
support and training. 

Dianne can be contacted 
on either 06 757 5644 or 
027 221 3657.

th
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Marton’s Harvest Festival offering 
family entertainment this Sunday

The annual Marton 
Harvest Festival, which 
didn’t happen last year 
because of Covid, is all 
on for this Sunday – 
March 28 from 10am to 
4pm. To celebrate there 
is plenty of everything for 
everyone. This includes 
over 160 stalls, live mu-
sic, displays, home brew 
competition and even a 
scarecrow trail.

As their Facebook states 
– “Celebrating our history 
and rural identity. Marton 
Harvest Festival is an op-
�����
��%� ������
�� ����%-
thing Harvest, Crops to 
Craft, Baking & Brew-
ing.”

The festival is a popu-

lar one attracting up to 
10,000 people at past fes-
tivals – almost double the 
population of the town.

There are some interest-
ing competitions such as 
winning lunch with Jesse 
Mulligan, (TV3 & RNZ) 
for yourself and a friend. 
Chefs Tyson Burrows 
and Grant Kitchen will 
be going head to head in 
�� ���#!�\�� {��� �
�� �
��
lucky friend could win the 
chance to sit down and be 
a part of the judging pro-
cess, taste the meals and 
get some insight into the 
life of the man that graces 
our tv and radio airways 
daily.

Go to their Facebook 

page, tag yourself plus 
one and say why you 
would bring them, for 
your chance to win. The 
winner will be announced 
Saturday 27th March via 
Facebook.

Then there is the Pump-
kin Pie Competition. 
Bake one big enough for 
all the judges to have 
a taste and deliver it at 
10am …and then wait un-
til 11am to hear whether 
you have won. And there 

is a brewing one – go to 
������ �������#� ��� 	
��
out more.

Spend time looking at 
local contributions at the 
festival such as Blazen.
Metal, who design nature 
inspired and bespoke 
metal creations including 
�������� 	�������*� 	���
pits and address panels.

{��� ������ ���� ��
��
time going to the Artists 
Open Studios based in 
and around Marton.
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60s Up Movement Inc
Wanganui Branch, held at Eulogy Lounge, Racecourse, 
March 29, 2021, 2pm start. Social get together and Celtic 
Music Group Entertainment.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Phone 0800 229 6757. If you have a drinking problem 
maybe we can help. AA Wanganui area meeting list: 
Sunday, St Johns Lutheran Church Hall, 51 Liverpool 
Street, Wanganui, 9am; Monday, Friendship Hall Morris 
Street, Marton, 7.30pm; Tuesday, St Johns Lutheran 
Church Hall, 51 Liverpool Street, Wanganui, 12.30pm; 
Wednesday, St Luke’s Church Hall, 34 Manuka Street, 
��������\*�~�K|��¦�������%*�6��:��
�Y������
��������
Hall, 51 Liverpool Street, Wanganui 7.30pm; Friday, 
Gonville Library meeting room, 12.30pm. Ph 0508 
425 266.
Communication for Connection
A 2-day workshop, April 10/11 with Filipa Hope. Based 
on the principles of Nonviolent Communication (NVC). 
��
������	�����������������������������
Dancing Buddha
Inspiring, expressive music and movement to completely 
let go and relax followed by 20 mins sitting or lying in 

silence. Saturdays, 4 - 5pm. Harrison St Community 
Hall. FB: Inner Light Yoga. Ph: 022-6221711. $5 or 
koha.
ESOL Home Tutors
Are you interested in other cultures and helping new 
migrants and are you keen to teach English as a volunteer 
tutor? English Language Partners Whanganui is running 
a free volunteer ESOL Home Tutor Training course 
on Monday and Wednesday afternoons, beginning on 
Monday, 3 May from 1.00pm to 4.00pm and running 
until 26 May. Contact Jane for details on 027-2555654 
���|?�K_}!4~~J�������������
��
���
������
������
org.nz
Forest and Bird Whanganui AGM
Advance notice - this will be held 7pm, Tuesday, April 
13 at Quaker Meeting House, 256 Wicksteed Street.
Historical Whanganui Guided Walking 
Tours
Learn about Whanganui’s fascinating 19th and 20th 
century buildings and monuments, its history, people 
of interest and events that have fashioned our city. 
Scheduled Tours leave the i-Site at 10am and 2pm each 
Saturday and Sunday. Cost $10 per person. For other 
times, ring the i-Site for a booking - 349-0508.
Meditation: Guidance to Learning the Art 
of Meditation
Y���
�
�� ���Z����� �
�� �����%������
���
��	
��������
within. Monday evenings 5pm to 5.30pm. Koha. Cooks 
Gallery, Trafalgar Place, beside Wanganui Motors, 
�\� +�����%� 6������� =��
�� �
Z������� |>~!KKJJ?|?� ��
345-2702.
Seminar: Getting to Know the Bible Better
7:30pm, Tuesdays, in the Christadelphian Hall, 138 
Great North Road. All welcome. Supper and opportu-
nity to chat. Sponsored by Wanganui Christadelphians. 
For more about us: www.thisisyourbible.com, or phone 
342-7726.
Wanganui Country Music Club 
Sunday, 28 March, Girls’ College Hall. 1.00pm - 
4.30pm. Adults $4.00, children under 16 $1.50, families 
�}�}|��@����
��
����*���®�*������������@���
����������
a live band. Contact tracing and COVID levels will be 
observed. All welcome - young or old! See you there. 
Contact Karen or Joey on 343-2588.
Wanganui Spiritual & Awareness Centre
Meetings 7pm Sundays, St John Ambulance Hall, 25 
Tawa Street. Local or visiting speakers or mediums 
sharing their spiritual gifts. Join our healing circle, take 
����®�*���%������������
��������'���%�
�������������
Koha appreciated. See our Facebook page for details. 
Ph 06-3456308.

Hetty the Hen is 
back for Easter!
Everyone’s favourite Easter bird will be in town next 

week.
The Whanganui Regional Museum is happy to announce 

that Hetty the Hen will be at the Whanganui District Li-
brary on Pukenamu Queen’s Park daily from 3.30 to 
_�K|����
��������#������
��������'����������	�����%��
�
���� [��� ��;�
��%�>^�;������
�����	
��������'�����
work on Thursday 1 April.

A $1 coin will buy you a special penny to deposit into 
Hetty's chook house so she can start clucking and laying 
a special Easter treat. There are allergy friendly options 
if the children tell Hetty in a loud voice that they need a 
special allergy-free egg.

Hetty was born in the early 1960s at the DIC department 
store. She later shifted to the Londontown department 
store before she became part of the Whanganui Regional 
Museum collection. For some years she continued to work 
hard at Easter time, laying her eggs at Trafalgar Square 
and later, at the Museum.

This year Hetty’s coop will be at the Whanganui District 
Library where she will do all her egg-laying.

For enquiries telephone Whanganui Regional Museum 
on 06 349 1110.
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TOUCH RUGBY

SKILLED RACINGGOLF

Churton School students enjoying community water balloon and 
spoon races�����������������
���������������
�����

A Remix Touch 
Performance 

Clinic was help 
last Saturday at 

Springvale Park. 
“The children 

learnt new skills 
and drills and 

had so much 
fun.”

The programme 
included: skills 

and drills, shapes 
and structures, 
defence policies 

and a mini tour-
nament

The Coach was 
Mike Lama and 

the Man-
ager was Sheree 

Herewini.
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Sports Talk
with Trevor Mackay

Trevor Mackay

Rugby Union

Amid concerns for the 
future of club rugby in 
New Zealand, it is pleas-
ing to know that Taihape 
is in good shape.

Kerry Whale, a distin-
guished loose forward 
for Whanganui in his 
playing days, described 
the Taihape club as 
strong.

The club had an im-
portant role in providing 
a meeting place in the 
community, he said.

Kerry, who coached in 
Ireland some years ago, 
is to assist with coaching 
this season.

Three of his sons, with 
Ben back from Lon-
don, will be playing for 
Taihape this year. Ben's 
form is certain to be of 
interest the Whanganui 
coaches.

The Taihape team will 
be for the better this year 
for the coaching input of 

Kerry Whale.
Of his days coaching in 

Ireland, Kerry said he had 
formed some enduring 
friendships. The former 
and highly successful 
coach of Ireland, the Kiwi 
Joe Schmidt, had gone to 
Ireland at the same time 
as he had, Kerry said, 
and the pair had lunched 
recently, Joe being now 
based at Taupo.

One of the players who 
�������������
�	�����
Kerry's coaching (when 
he was with the under - 
13s) is the former Canter-
bury halfback Jack Strat-
ton, a son of the former 
Whanganui representative 
lock forward Peter Strat-
ton and the grandson of a 
former Whanganui scor-
ing machine, Bob Barrell.

Jack Statton, a halfback 
���	���	���!�������*���
now playing for Toshiba 
in Japan. Those with Sky 
Sport Television, could 
possibly catch him in 

action in Japan. Father 
Peter reported that 
Jack had been part of 
��	&������
�:���
������
had been postponed 
for an unusual reason - 
lightning.

Kerry Whale and 
Peter Stratton gave 
outstanding service 
as Whanganui rep-
resentative rugby 
forwards. Kerry, with 
the Whanganui High 
School Old Boys and 
Huia clubs, played 100 
games for Whanganui 
in the period 1985 - 98. 
Peter, with Utiku OB, 
appeared 79 times for 
Whanganui, from 1983 
- 91.

Kiwikids Mountain bike races extended
The Whanganui Mountain Bike 

Club is pleased to announce that the 
Kiwikids race at St Johns Hill School 
is back due to popular demand. Previ-
ously cancelled when the Government 
made a late night Covid level change, 
the race has now been rescheduled to 
April 11. 

"The St Johns Hill School race is al-
ways well attended, so it was a shame 
to have to cancel it. We're delighted to 
be able to put it back on the agenda," 
said organiser Phil White of the moun-
tain bike club.

����	���������
������������������
at Westmere School on a lovely sunny 
Sunday afternoon, on the 14th of 
March. Well over 60 kids participated, 
and it was great to see how keen and 
fast some of the riders were.

����
�&��������
����������������
��

Last year’s Kiwikids race through the pine trees at Lake Pauri

up at the Lake Pauri mountain bike 
tracks on March 28. These tracks were 
built and are maintained by volunteers 
of the MTB Club, and were also the lo-
cation of the cross-country MTB races 
�
���\��������������
��������/X�;�����
Games last month.

"It's a chance for kids to venture out 
on to some real mountain bike trails, 
which are still kid appropriate," said 
previous organiser Nigel McIlroy.

The Kiwikids races are a great event 
����#��������������������
���\�����*�
and racing their friends, with the added 
bonus of prizes to boot.

For only $2 entry, all riders get a 
�����%�	�*��������	����*��
��������-
ment award from McDonalds, and the 
chance to enter the prize draw to win a 
brand new mountain bike, courtesy of 
The Bike Shed.

Golf results

!��
�������"�#����!��$
Tuesday 16th March
Stableford
Y������ @

�� ��&� 4~*�

Jan Grenside 16, Joan 
��&�
� 4?�� ;�
�� �������
Connors 20, Kevin Speer 
4J*�@���
�8����4J��+�®���
Rawinia Connors

Thursday 18th March
Mc Medal 
Ladies: Jan Grenside 33, 

Marilyn Edmonds 40, An-
neke Van Dam 42. Men: 
Bob Little 36, George 
���
��\� K?*� z���
� 6�����
K~��+�®���:�
������
���

%�&����� ����� #����
Golf Results 

23rd March Hidden Hole 
Round 3 [nett]

Men’s Division 1: Bri-
an McGinniss 28 Sam 
McGregor 28 Richard 
Smith 31.

Men’s Division 2: Brian 
Quinn 28 Patrick O’Leary 
30 Aubrey Frost 38. 

Women’s Division 1: 
Sheila Young 29 Jan Cros-
san 30 Kaye How 35.

Women’s Division 2: 
Jan Ruby 29 Jean Walsh 
30 Bev Shingles 32.

- Club Captain, Dave 
Johnston

Photos from NZ Masters Games 
last month

A couple of local Bocce teams

Shooting
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Sadly passed away recently...

TRADES AND SERVICES

Lesley Hazel BARDSLEY, 
aged 80 years old, died March 21, 2021.

Patricia (Trish) BINNS, 
aged 79, died March 24, 2021

Graham (Black Chops, Blackie) 
BORTHWICK,
 died 27 March 2021.

Ian Roy BURGESS, 
died March 23, 2021.

Kathryn Jean HADDOCK, 
aged 67, died March 23, 2021.

Tonia Jane HOOBIN, 
aged 57, died March 16, 2021.

Lewis Te Huia TE KURA, 
aged 49, died March 20, 2021.

Allan Patrick Alfred WILLIS-CROFT, 
aged 71, died March 16, 2021.

FOR  SALE

WORK  
WANTED

FREE, confidential health 
checks, STI and HIV screen-
ing. Wanganui Hospital . 
Phone for consultation 348-
1775/027- 323077.

PERSONAL

PSYCHIC
CONSULTANT

CAR cleaning, wash and wax, 
inside vaccumed, tyres shined, 
$35. Ph. Warren 022 170 3024.
HOME maintenance and shift-
ing. House clean-up, gardening, 
lawnmowing, water-blasting, 
spout cleaning, de-cluttering. 
Anything considered. Ph Ray 
027-2807015.
MOBILITY Scooters. Sales, 
service, repair, rental wheel-
chairs, walkers, ramps. Call 
Graeme 021-1195118 or (06) 
347-6927.
RETIRED gentleman looking 
for light gardening work. Phone 
George 343 2873.
STUMP Grinding, lawnmow-
ing, section clearing. Free, no 
obligation quote. Clean and 
Tidy Lawnmowing. Phone 
344-2441.

GARAGE SALE

CARPET cleaning, uphol-
stery cleaning, strip and polish 
vinyl floors. Free quotes. Ph 
Don 0800278256 or Text 021-
02552516.
CELLPHONE Directory of 
NZ www.cellnumbers.nz.
DECKS, gates, trellis, fencing 
pergolas, odd jobs. No job too 
small. Yardiez Maintenance. 
Mobile 027-8439392. Give 
us a call.
PAINTER available now for 
quick start. Reliable and with 
local references. I will show 
up when I say and do what I 
promise. Grant 027-4742056.
WHANGANUI Sound Ser-
vices 027-2644-399.

TRADES &
SERVICES

ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT

BLINDS - Roller & Venetians 
to order. Free measure and 
Z������ 6���� K|±� �\� ������ ���
Strath Davis Furniture & Floor-
ing, Ph 06 345-0883.
JOE Lett Ltd, all sorts of mo-
bility aids including scooters, 
wheelchairs, available. Joe 
Lett Ltd, 11 Churton Street, ph 
345-8599.
NEW books available at River 
City Press, 52 Ingestre St. 
“From the Sea to the Moun-
tain”; “Whimsical Tales of Old 
Wanganui”; “My Life - An-
nasophia.”
SHEEP manure $6 per bag. 
Buy 5 bags, get 1 free deliv-
ered. Phone 344 8128 or 027 
3934495.
TREE Lucerne now available 
(limited numbers, PB3 grade 
$5.00). Large grade PB12 native 
trees, $15.00 each. Good stocks 
of $5.00 and $10.00 trees and 
shrubs. *8kg blood and bone, 
$19.95. Only at Parnells Quality 
Tree and Shrub Nursery, 102 
Fox Rd, Wanganui. Phone 344-
6645. Established 1895.MAN to man massage. A mas-

culine built guy offering full 
body therapeutic deep tissue 
massage. Quality service. Phone 
Robert: 028-4196506.

AT times we need to see more 
clearly. I have 40 years experi-
ence, helping others to help 
themselves. Appointments: 
Sandra Singleton, Wanganui 
and districts. Ph: 345-3803.

INDOOR /outdoor plants, 
succulents, cactus, hoyas, philo-
dendrons, peach trees etc. 10am, 
Saturday, March 27 and Sunday, 
March 28, 91c Heads Road. 

Call for hunters to put safety first this Easter

Correction
On March 4, RCP ran 

an article for Alzheimers 
Whanganui Inc regarding 
dementia awareness.

In the sentence "Liv-
ing well with dementia 
is something that Alzhei-
mers Whanganui bring in 
the services we provide to 
������\���������������
-
tia and mate wareware. 

RCP had put the wrong 
translation for the Maori 
word mata wareware. It 
means forgetfulness. 

Our apologies for the er-
ror.                         - editor

The Department of Con-
servation (DOC) is urging 
deer hunters to take care 
during the peak of the roar 
this Easter weekend, as 
data shows a spike in hunt-
ing activity leads to an in-
crease in injuries.

Last year’s roar hunt was 

cancelled due to the COV-
ID-19 Level 4 lockdown. 

DOC’s Visitor Safety 
Manager Andy Roberts 
says each year during the 
roar there is a spike in 
hunting accidents, such as 
���*�����*���������	������
injuries. 

ACC data shows there 
were 435 hunting related 
injury claims made dur-
ing the last roar in 2019 
(March and April), up 31% 
on the same period in 2018.

“Because hunters haven’t 
been able to enjoy the roar 
for two years, we’re ex-
pecting to see a large num-
ber of people hunting on 
public conservation land 
over Easter, which could 
lead to an increase in inju-
ries,” says Andy Roberts.

“We’re asking hunters 
to think about their hunt, 
plan well and look out for 
each other. There will be 
lots of recreationists enjoy-
ing the outdoors over the 
long weekend and hunt-
ers should expect to share 
huts, campsites, and tracks 
with others.”

The New Zealand Police, 
Game Animal Council, 
Mountain Safety Council 
and New Zealand Deer-

stalkers Association, are 
also reminding hunters to 
keep safe during the roar.

Mountain Safety Council 
data shows between 2004 
and 2016, 12,628 hunters 
were injured. 44% of all 
injuries were due to slips, 
trips or falls, while 10% 
were a result of hunters 
carrying heavy loads. Dur-
ing this period, 4.9% of all 
�
[����� �
������� 	������
discharging. A hunter last 
accidentally shot and killed 
another hunter in 2018. 

A leading hunting re-
searcher is backing DOC’s 
concerns. Dr Karl Bridges 
recently published his the-
sis examining the human 
factors behind hunting fa-
talities and has provided 
hunting safety advice to 
DOC. 

During a simulation ex-
periment, Dr Bridges found 
hunters tend to overesti-
mate the time they took to 
identify their target by as 
much as 25%.

“What felt like 2 minutes 
for a hunter to identify their 
target and place a shot, was 
actually only 90 seconds. 
Taking an extra 30 seconds 
and slowing down could 
���
� ���� ��\���
��� ��-

tween life or death.
“Sadly, most hunters 

who have killed someone 
believed they were shoot-
ing a deer and had identi-
	��� ���� ����� ��� ���� ����$�
why I’m urging hunters 
to focus more on the way 
they hunt, slow down and 
take their time to identify 
their target this Easter,” 
says Dr Bridges.

DOC’s top hunting 
tips:

³�6��%������
�%���� ���-
fort zone. 

³� "�� ��
����� ��� ������
people and expect to see 
recreationists.

³� ����� ����
�� ������
you’re going before you 
leave home.

³�;�#������%������������
right gear and dress for the 
conditions. Take a person-
al locater beacon with you.

³� 6����� 	������ ����%�
when near huts or camp-
sites.

³� ������� ���� ����� �
��
make sure you have an ac-
tive hunting permit.

³� 8���� ����!��<*� ���-
cially if you’re carrying 
animals out.

³� ;�#�� ���� ���
� %���
call a stag, you’re not call-
ing in a hunter.

RCP - locally 
owned & operated
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SECTION 101 
SALE AND 
SUPPLY OF 

ALCOHOL ACT 
2012

Ocean 1313 Limited, 
2 Victoria Avenue, 
Whanganui has made 
application to the Dis-
trict Licensing Com-
mittee at Whanganui 
for the renewal of an 
On Licence in respect 
of the premises situated 
at 2 Victoria Avenue, 
Whanganui, known as 
Stellar Restaurant 
and Bar, The Vic Bar.

The general nature of 
the business conducted 
under the licence is a 
tavern.

The days on which and 
the hours during which 
alcohol is intended to 
be sold under the li-
cence are Monday 
to Sunday, 8.00am 
to  2am the following 
day. 

The application may 
be inspected during or-
��
��%� ����� ����� ���
����������������8��
-
ganui District Licens-
ing Committee at 101 
Guyton Street, Whan-
ganui.

Any person who is en-
titled to object and who 
wishes to object to the 
issue of the licence 
may, not later than 15 
working days after the 
������������	����������-
���
��������
�����*�	�����
notice in writing of the 
objection with the Sec-
retary of the District 
Licensing Committee 
at PO Box 637, Whan-
ganui 4540.

No objection may be 
made in relation to 
a matter other than a 
�����������	����
���-
tion 131 of the Sale and 
Supply of Alcohol Act 
2012.

����������	����������-
tion of this notice.

RCP CLASSIFIEDS - 19,500 copies

PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE

FOR LEASE

REAL ESTATE

LAWNMOWING

PUBLIC 
NOTICES

SITUATIONS VACANT FOR SALE

BOOKS, maps, house-lots 
quoted for. Buy/sell exchange. 
Patrick’s Bookshop, 65 Ridg-
way St. Open 10am - 4pm daily. 
Ph 027-2316610. 
ELECTRIC stoves. Reason-
����� ��
�����
� 	
��� ��
� ���#�
up. Please Ph: 344-7503 or 
021-08236126.
GINZA. Always buying, al-
ways selling. Good used fur-
niture, antiques, china and col-
lectables. Call Ginza 345-3154.

AURIC Magnetic Energy Heal-
ing. Balance and energise the 
body physically and emotion-
ally. Kirsty 022-6524865.
JADE Traditional Thai Mas-
sage. Excellent massage at 
reasonable prices. 64 Guyton 
Street. Phone 348-8466 for an 
appointment.
TWO great locations: Jax Hair 
Studio, 51a Ridgway St. Ph: 
347-2008. Jax ensomme, 114 
Somme Pde: Ph 343-1225.

HEALTH & 
BEAUTY 

WANTED TO
BUY

SITUATIONS 
VACANT

GET paid to exercise! Pamphlet 
Distribution require reliable 
runners to deliver RCP and bro-
chures each week. Phone Bubs 
on 343-2010 or 027-2182010.

TO LET
FLATTING too expensive? 
Try a portable cabin. Warm, 
comfortable, self-contained 
sleepout, delivered. Phone/text 
027-4504965 or (06) 348-7887, 
www.ptlportables.co.nz.
FURNISHED room for a single 
person. Free electricity, big TV,  
lock on door. New kitchen & 
bathroom. By Collegiate. Large 
section, quiet, sunny. No bond.
Phone 027-3446699.

PROPERTY 
WANTED

YOUNG local cash buyer 
looking to buy a home in the 
Springvale/St Johns Hill area. 
Happy to do private deal to 
help you avoid agents fees and 
selling hassles. Please ring/
message me on 021 195 5004. 
Thank you.
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PUBLIC NOTICES   /   ENTERTAINMENT

          Emergency.. ......................................111

City Mission/Foodbank  ............ ..345 2139

Women’s Refuge Wanganui ........ 344 2004

NEED HELP?

52 Ingestre St
Email: rivercitypress@xtra.co.nz 

Public Notice of Consultation on

LONG-TERM PLAN 2021-32
As part of the Special Consultative Procedure outlined in the Local Government 
Act 2002, Horizons Regional Council gives notice that it will be releasing a 
Consultation Document and Supporting Information for consulting with the 
community on proposals for the Long-term Plan 2021-32.

Consultation starts on Friday 26 March 2021

Submissions close at 5.00pm on Friday 23 April 2021

You can find out about the Long-term Plan proposals by looking at the 
Consultation Document and Supporting Information, available at: 
 •  https://haveyoursay.horizons.govt.nz 
 •  Regional House (11 Victoria Avenue, Palmerston North) and    
   Regional House (181 Guyton Street, Whanganui) 
 •  any Horizons Regional Council service centre, or 
 •  freephone 0508 800 800

You can give feedback on the Long-term Plan proposals by: 
 •  completing the submission form delivered region-wide and available   
   from Horizons Regional Council service centres and sending it to: 
   Freepost 217922, Long-term Plan 2018-28, Horizons Regional  
   Council, Private Bag 11025, Manawatū Mail Centre,  
   Palmerston North 4442 
•  completing the submission form on our website  
   https://haveyoursay.horizons.govt.nz 
•  emailing us at haveyoursay@horizons.govt.nz 
•  ringing us on freephone 0508 800 800 
•  write a letter and send it to: Freepost 217922, Long-term Plan  
   2021-32, Horizons Regional Council, Private Bag 11025,  
   Manawatū Mail Centre, Palmerston North 4442.

Please include your address and phone number so we can advise you of any 
decisions made by Horizons Regional Council that may be relevant to your 
submission. In order to meet statutory deadlines, Council will not be able to 
accept late submissions for this Long-term Plan.

Should you wish to present your submission at a public hearing, please state this 
on your submission. We will contact you to discuss a suitable time and place for 
you to speak at the Submissions Hearings which will be held in the week 11 to 13 
May 2021. The main hearing will be in Palmerston North, however, depending on 
the submissions received, hearings may be at other locations within the region. 
Submissions will be considered by Council at a meeting in Palmerston North 
scheduled for 26 May 2021. 
 
Final Plan & Proposals

At its meeting on 22 June 2021, Horizons Regional Council will adopt the Long-
term Plan 2021-32, and set its rates for the 2021-22 year. Publication of the final 
Long-term Plan 2021-32 will follow. 
 
MJ McCartney, Chief Executive 
11-15 Victoria Ave, Palmerston North. Tel. 06 952 2800

Horizons Regional Council is the trading name of the  
Manawatū-Wanganui Regional Council

Brass Whanganui - Sound Canvas
Saturday 27 March, 3pm and 7pm. Sunday 28 March 2pm
Adult $35, Senior/Friends OH $30, Students/Children $20

Bill Bailey - En Route to Normal
Wednesday 31 March, 8pm. Gold $102.50, Silver $92.50

Chamber Music Wanganui
Subscription Series

The NZ String Quartet - Wednesday 31 March, 7.30pm
Andrew Beer with Sarah Watkins - Saturday 22 May, 7.30pm

Liam Wooding - Thursday 22 July, 7.30pm
Sweet Chance - Friday 27 August, 7.30pm
Argyle Trio - Friday 10 September, 7.30pm

Ghost Trio - Friday 15 October, 7.30pm.
Full subscription $95 (4 concerts).  General subscription $30
Per concert: Adult $35, Senior $32, CMW $20, Student $5.

Yesterday
Sunday 4 April, 7.30pm

Premium: All $97.60. A Reserve: $91.60-Senior $71.60 (numbers limited)

Sharyn Underwood School of Dance

Moving with the Times
Saturday 10 April, 5pm. Sunday 11 April, 5pm. 

Adult $18, Senior/Student $15

Sol3 Mio
Saturday 17 April, 7pm

Adult $82.60, Senior $77.60. 

Choirs & Brass Whanganui

The Armed Man
Sunday 25 April, 2.30pm. Adult $30, Senior/Friend OH $25

Prince Edward Auditorium

Whanganui celebrates 
International Jazz Day

Friday, 30 April, 7pm. Adult $30, Jazz Club members $20, Students $10

NZ String Quartet, Four Suits 
and a Soprano

Friday 7 May, 7.30pm. 
Premium Adult $121.60, Child U18 $82.50

A Reserve: Adult $92.50, Group 10+ $82.50, Child U18 $82.50
B Reserve: Adult $82.50, Child U18 $82.50

Sweet Caroline: A Tribute to Neil Diamond
Saturday, 5 June, 8pm

Adult $65.45, Child $39.80

Friends The Musical Parody
Friday 8 October, 7.30pm

Premium seats: Adult $92.50 - Child $72.50
A reserve seats: Adult $82.50 - Group 10+ $72.50, Child $72.50

World of Musicals
Monday 8 November, 7.30pm

was 22 March - tickets transferred
A&B reserves

Adult $87.50-$82.50. Senior/Group 10+ $82.50-$77.50
Child 2-15 years $72.50-$62.50. Family 2A+2C $260.40

Imperial Russian Ballet 
Nutcracker & Don Quixote

Cancelled

The Bee Gees Night Fever
Monday 15 November, 8pm. Adult $65.45, Group 6+ $60.45, child U14 $34.80

Leaving Jackson
Johnny Cash and June Carter Show

Wednesday 17 November, 7.30pm
Adult $71.60, Senior/Group 6+ $67.60, 

Student/Child U18 $27, Family 2A + 2C $168.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
ROYAL WANGANUI  

OPERA HOUSE 
Booking Office 
Ph. 349 0511

Booking Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 10am-4pm

Booking/service fees apply - no refunds/no exchanges

   ONLINE BOOKINGS
www.whanganuivenues.co.nz

Book early for the best seats.     Gift vouchers available.

FRUIT &
PRODUCE

FRESH vegetables avail-
able, open Thursdays, Fridays. 
Laugeson’s Gardens, Westmere 
Road.

PET
GROOMING

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

VEHICLES
FOR SALE

FOR News, Events, buy/sell 
and much more check out  
www.newsonline.nz

ONLINE
SERVICES

AFFORDABLE firewood 
from $70 a cube for sale. Please 
phone us on 06 343-8466.

MONIQUE’S Pooches. Dog 
������
�� ��������@\��������
prices. All breeds. Like us on 
Facebook. Phone 027-8591561.

IZUZU MU 1999. Current wof 
and rego. Reasonable condition, 
very reliable, as is, where is. 
$3000. Ph. (06) 343 7967.

LIFE COACH
TRANSFORM the way you 
see yourself. Add style and 
beauty to your every day. Know 
your worth! Call me to up-level 
your self-image. Linda Codlin 
Life Coach, 027 403 2523 
phone or text.
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Govt announces 
policies designed to 

help first-home buyers
On Tuesday the Government announced poli-
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Zoning and garden rooms in Whanganui gardens
A concept that caught 
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The zones in my garden 
are ornamental (the 
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the Mediterranean theme 
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The landscaping concept 
of “garden rooms” is 
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- Phil Thomsen is a 
life-long gardener, who 
grows fruit, vegetables 
and ornamental gardens 
at his Whanganui home.  
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ACROSS
1  Do away with (7)
4  Ad lib (3,3,4)
9  Abundant (7)
13  Throw (4)
14  Begrudges (6)
15  Producing eggs (6)
16  Bragged (7)
19  Family crest (4,2,4)
20  Hands out (anag)(8)
21  Intuitive feeling (5)
24  Meagre (6)
25  Small dish (6)
27  Wood smoother (9)
32  Let go (8)
33  Roman emperor (6)
34  Crane (7)
38  Short private road 
(8)
39  Touched down (6)
40  Balanced (4)
41  Addiction (5)
42  Grounds (5)
45  Accomplice (7,2,5)
52  Drive forward (5)
55  Place at intervals (5)
56  On (4)
57  Students (6)
58  Artistic (8)
61  Refuse to comply (7)
62  Body organ (6)
63  Bothersome person 
(8)
66  Decoration (9)
68  Economically 
practicable (6)
69  Chore, mission (6)
73  Ambition (5)
74  Time limit (8)
76  Spark catcher (10)
81  Clustered onion 

plant (7)
82  Breakfast food (6)
83  Rudimentary canoe 
(6)
84  Shade of colour (4)
85  Stuck to (7)
86  Finally (2,4,4)
87  Non-stop train (7)

DOWN
1  High-up room (5)
2  Barrier, impediment 
(8)
3  Airport building (6)
4  Poppy drug (5)
5  Weld together (4)
6  Gun pouch (7)
7  Sri Lanka, formerly 
(6)
8  Detects (5)
10  Space for movement 
(4)
11  Crack (7)
12  Drawing (6)
17  Roughness of voice 
(10)
18  Sarcastic (5)
22  Corrosive 
precipitation (4,4)
23  Supply food (5)
24  Thumped 
repeatedly (7)
26  Too (4)
28  Non-professional (7)
29  Run away (6)
30  Make numb (6)
31  Writer (6)
33  Apple drink (5)
35  Kingdom (5)
36  Donate (4)

37  Appear (4)
43  Mend (6)
44  Type of lizard (5)
46  Units of current (4)
47  Stress (7)
48  Grow larger (6)
49 ���������	
�	������
(5)
50  Almanac (8)
51  Hearing impediment 
(6)
52  Imprecision (10)
53  Duo (4)
54  On the sheltered 
side (7)
59  Dreads (5)
60  Grind up (4)
64  Hot coal (5)
65  Early form of plastic 
(8)
67  Make known (7)
68  Looking at (7)
70 ����	�����������
71  Debacle (6)
72  Overthrow by 
argument, evidence or 
proof (6)
75  Uncertainty (5)
77  Metal bar (5)
78  Paper money (5)
79  Moon about (4)
80  Thought (4)

Jumbo crossword

Sudoku

Fill the grid so that every 
column, every row and 
every 3x3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9.

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company
www.thepuzzlecompany.co.nz

ACROSS: 1 Equal, 4 Put the dampers on, 14 
Fatal, 15 Boggy, 16 Antarctica, 17 Adieu, 19 
Eat, 20 Austria, 21 Certainty, 22 Tether, 25 
Criticism, 27 Berths, 28 Pilfer, 33 Bitterness, 35 
Lei, 36 Unsafe, 37 Lyre, 39 Lip, 41 Divorce, 42 
Salami, 43 Ceaseless, 44 Fleas, 45 Whistler, 
50 If, 51 Fruitful, 55 Often, 58 Goosestep, 59 
Cartel, 60 Strange, 61 Nil, 63 Skit, 64 Scaled, 
65 Ire, 66 Kidnapping, 68 Mighty, 69 Sneeze, 
71 Envelopes, 76 Endear, 77 Contralto, 79 
Ticking, 81 Bat, 84 Nears, 85 Incredible, 86 
Races, 87 Erect, 88 Line one’s pockets, 89 
Vault. 
DOWN: 2 Quorum, 3 Angst, 5 Urns, 6 Travels, 
�����	�������	�	���������������!��"�����#�	$����
12 Steer, 13 Flutter, 14 Fuchsia, 18 Historical, 
%&�'������%*��+��	����%��!�	�
���%��/�	�	;��
%��<�����=��&��<	
	�+��&��������&%��;�	���&*�
Snag, 36 Upset, 38 Easel, 40 Yeti, 45 Wages, 
46 Ironing, 47 Tied, 48 Entice, 49 Stand, 50 
Incline, 52 Ultrasonic, 53 Traipse, 54 Urgent, 
55 Opulent, 56 Urges, 57 Teak, 62 Edges, 67 
Student, 68 Marbles, 70 Emotion, 72 Nitpick, 
73 Safari, 74 Gazebo, 75 Unwell, 76 Ether, 78 
Ticks, 80 Koala, 82 Isle, 83 Plot.  

5x5
Insert the missing letters 
to complete ten words 
>�?$���������+��@�	��
�
��?$�����
J�
More than one solution 
may be possible.

L C S
L B

M L N
R N

S A S R A K E S
A L O N E
S L A T E
P O L E D
S T A R S

EASY
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Previous solution

Previous CodeCracker

Previous crossword solution

Previous 
solution
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pb.co.nz

Bruce McGhie
Real estate with real results

WHANGANUI
Property Brokers Limited Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008 bruce.mcghie@pb.co.nzMobile 027 333 2587

Perfect in so many ways

OPEN HOME

BUYERS $589,000+WEB ID WGU84350
TAWHERO
90 Fitzherbert Avenue
Calling for all offers to be in by 4pm, Wednesday 31st
March 2021 (and won't be sold prior). This fabulous
family home is waiting for you! The open plan living
areas are configured perfectly for entertaining, with the
kitchen/dining area flowing into the lounge, and out to
the rear covered deck. With three good sized bedrooms,
a large family bathroom, and fabulous indoor/outdoor
living there is room for everyone. The home enjoys
some nice timber features, and the high ceilings in the
living room add that bit of difference. The back garden
is fully fenced, with garage/workshop.

VIEW Sunday 28 Mar 12.30 - 1.00pm

bruce.mcghie@pb.co.nz
Mobile 027 333 2587
Bruce McGhie

2

1

3

Motivated vendor says sell!

OPEN HOME

BUYERS $389,000+WEB ID WGU83282
CASTLECLIFF
112 Cornfoot Street
Calling for all offers to be in by 1pm, Wednesday 31st
March 2021 (and won't be sold prior). The lovely
renovation has turned this 1920s bungalow into a very
comfortable home in our favourite seaside suburb.
Modern colours throughout the home, with gorgeous
bathroom tiles and dark carpet, create a backdrop ready
for you to accessorise with your furniture and artwork.
Four bedrooms is always a plus and this home offers
three doubles and a single. All the hard work has been
done but you can add your touches to the landscaping
and reap the benefits of outdoor living.

VIEW Sunday 28 Mar 1.15 - 1.45pm

bruce.mcghie@pb.co.nz
Mobile 027 333 2587
Bruce McGhie
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